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ABSTRACT

The goal of this paper is the interactive and realistic rendering of 3D competing plant covering a landscape. We introduce
the so-called FON-Model as a new method for the visualization and simulation of competing plant root systems in which the
overlapping area of the depleted-zone between competing root systems is quantatively found. We visualize different conditions
for the resource competition between plant root systems. Additionally, we present an improved model for the competition for
light that is dependant upon the translucency of the plant foliage and the density of the plant skeleton. In connection to it we
introduce a new competition simulations for nurse plants. Finally, we simulate and visualize competition between a healthy
plant and a plant that at one point in time becomes sick. As results, our method greatly increases the reality of the rendered
landscape and allows rendering of large landscapes in interactive environments.

1 INTRODUCTION

Modeling and visualization of natural phenomena has
taken an important position in the world of computer
graphics. Plant modeling and ecosystem simulation
is considered a main field in the area of rendering of
natural phenomena. In our approach we investigated
competition between different plant species in the un-
der ground and above ground zone. The results of our
findings are used to simulate and visualize ecosystems
more realistically.

This paper is an extension of our previous work in
[1] and [2]. In [1] a new method for the simulation
and visualization of the development of plant popula-
tions is described in that the competition of natural re-
sources between plants is simulated in two major areas:
symmetric and asymmetric competition. The symmet-
ric competition represents the root competition for re-
sources, and the asymmetric competition represents the
trunk, branch, and leaf competition for light. In [2] we
presented an extension to [1], which illustrates the vi-
sualization of competition based on nine conditions of
interaction between plants.

Our approach addresses four major areas of ecosys-
tem visualizations. In the first part, we develop a
new method to compute the root competition between
neighboring plants by producing different types of root
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systems, which are utilized in the geometric simulation
model of the root architecture.

In the second part of our approach, we simulate the
competition for the light that is caused by the tree ge-
ometry and foliage characteristics. Here the competi-
tion is not always considered as an asymmetric compe-
tition. Since, the competition for light degrades slowly
during the symmetric and asymmetric interval.

Some positive neighbor effects are protecting neigh-
bors from excessive solar radiation and resultant water
loss and providing mechanical support and protection
from herbivores [3]. The classic example of positive
neighbor effects is that of "‘nurse plants"’ in arid sys-
tems [18]. In this main part we will simulate and will
visualize the competition between the nurse plants and
other species of plants.

In the last part of our approach, a new type of com-
petition is simulated and visualized. This type of com-
petition takes place between a healthy plant and a plant
that becomes sick at a certain time during the simula-
tion process. To render a large scene of different types
of plants in real-time, we use the Wang Tile method
[11] for the visualization of the 3D plant architecture.

2 PREVIOUS WORKS
A number of approaches and procedures were already
applied and implemented to simulate and visualize
large plant ecosystems. The most prominent are classi-
fied in three major categories: modelling a single plant,
composing and modeling a large plant population, and
visualizing a scene in real-time.

Modelling of a Single Plant: In 1968, Aristid Lin-
denmayer proposed a method for the simulation of the
development of multi-cell organisms, the so-called L-
System [20]. Przemyslaw Prusinkiewicz advanced the



idea of L-Systems and made considerable progress in
modeling, simulation and visualization of the develop-
ment of plants. Other approaches followed [22, 21] and
in [14] Deussen und Lintermann improved the mod-
elling process of a single plant with their X-frog soft-
ware. In order to simulate a slowly dying plant, we
used the X-frog software with different leaf textures.

Modelling Large Complex Plant Populations:
Simulation and visualization of a natural scene with
thousands of plants was introduced to computergraph-
ics in [13], where also the terrain was modelled, and to
give the scene a realistic appearance different types of
single plants were distributed according to the nature
of their environment. In [19] a multilevel model was
used to simulate and visualize a natural scene. In the
present work Wang-Tiles were used [11] that allow to
render even quite complex scenes efficiently.

Efficient Rendering: To render a complex natural
scene in real-time, in [11] a non-periodic tiling method
was applied. The plants are distributed to each tile
with a 2D Poisson distribution. In [12] a new method
was proposed to cover an area with realistic appear-
ing forests for real-time rendering. Here, dense forests
were simulated that corresponded to continuous non-
repetitive areas, which were filled with thousands of
trees. Behrendt et al. in [5] introduced techniques for
the realistic real-time rendering of complex landscapes
that consist of highly detailed plant models. Benes et
al. [6, 8, 7]

Light interaction: There have been several meth-
ods for computing the light interaction among plant, cf.
[16] however, for an efficient simulation of larger areas
a simpler model is needed. We restrict ourselves to such
a model that uses an approximation of the plant shape
to determine the received light.

Figure 1: The FON Model for the under ground area.

3 THE FON MODEL
To represent a plant in our work, we applied the FON
(Field-of-Neighborhood) Model, which was defined by
Berger [9]. In the FON model, each plant has a circular

Figure 2: The FON Model. The zone of influence
(RFON) depends on the diameter of the trunk (Rbasal).

zone of influence (ZOI). The radius of the zone deter-
mines the distance, in which the neighboring plants in-
fluence each other. Each plant is represented by its po-
sition, size, and age. Additionally, each plant has two
zones of influence, see Figs. 1 and 2. The first zone
represents the under ground competition (root competi-
tion), and the second represents the above ground com-
petition (the competition for light.) When computing
the two zones, the amount of resources for the under
ground and the amount of light for the above ground
are taken into consideration. To determine the zone of
influence, we use a non-linear function of the basal ra-
dius [9, 2].

RFON = a(Rbasal)b (1)

RFON is the radius of the influence zone of the single
plant. Rbasal is the radius of the single plant, see Fig. 2.
a and b are constants and depend on the intensity of the
resources in the under ground and on the intensity of
the light in the above ground. If the field in which the
plants are cultivated is fertile, a and b will be small and
the under ground zone and competition will be small as
well [4]. In the other case, a and b will be large and con-
sequently the under ground zone will be large as well,
which will cause the competition among ressources.

4 MODEL AND METHOD
The growth of a single plant depends on its effective
size, maximum size, and maximum growth rate. The
possible growth rates of the single plant are denoted by
GR as done in [4, 2]. They are defined as follows:



GR =
MGR.RBasal

RMax
(1− Rbasal

RMax
) (2)

MGR is the maximum growth rate of the plant. RMax
is the maximum size of the plant. Rbasal is the effective
radius of the trunk see Fig.2. GR is the growth rate of
the plant without considering the competition with its
neighbor. In order to define the growth rate4RBasal for
different competition systems, and to show the results
we apply a method presented in [4]:

4RBasal = GR.C (3)

Whereas C equals the competition factor. It is deter-
mined as follows:

C =
{

1−2ϕi : ϕi <= 0.5
0 : ϕi > 0.5 (4)

Whereas ϕi is the competition factor in interval [0,1]. It
can be determined for different systems of competition
as described in the following paragraphs.

4.1 Competition for Light
The competition between neighbouring plants for light
occurs, if the plant shoots are overlapping. This over-
lapping causes a deficiency for the light that is needed
by the small plants. In Figs. 3 and 4 we see that the
small plant under the tree in Fig. 3 receives only a part
of the light (symmetric competition for light). In con-
trast, the small plants under the tree in Fig. 4 do not
receive any part of the light (asymmetric competition
for light).

Figure 3: A non-dense tree lets the small plants receive
light, which is passing through the foliage

Consequently, the competition occurs either symmet-
ric or asymmetric or it is a mixture of both. This de-
pends on the mean factor L f ac of the large plant. The

Figure 4: A dense tree creates a dark shadow, therefore
the small plants do not receive light.

Figure 5: The geometry of the spatial competition be-
tween the individual plants i and j with position (xi,yi)
and (x j,y j) is a function of the overlapping area γi j.

competition for the light αi [9, 1] is determined by ac-
counting for the density of the overlapping IN(i, j) be-
tween the plants i and j as follows [2]:

αi =
∑

n
j=1

3βi j
IN(i, j)

Ai
(5)

Whereas Ai is the size of the plant i in Fig.5. n is the
number of plants that overlap with the i th plant. βi j is
determined as follows:

βi j = (5+L f ac)
γi j

10
(6)

Whereas γi j is the size of the overlapping area between
plant i and plant j (see Fig. 5). L f ac ∈ [0,5] is the
translucency factor. If L f ac = 0, the competition for
light is considered symmetric. If L f ac = 5, the compe-
tition is considered asymmetric.

4.2 Competition for Resources
The competition for resources depends on different fac-
tors such as the root density, the extend of the root area,
and the plasticity either during the root growth or in the
characteristics of the enzymes [10]. In order to render



(a) (b) (c)

Figure 6: Three different root competition systems. In (a) the competition is between deep and deep root systems.
In (b) the competition is between non-deep and deep root systems. In (c) the competition is between deep and flat
root systems.

and visualize this competition, the root density and the
root area are computed. The competition between deep
root systems and flat root systems is only half of the
competition with other root systems [15] [17].

For the rendering and visualization of the competi-
tion for the resources, the competition is considered as
the symmetric competition. In [23] it is limited to nine
conditions, see Tab.1. Fig.6 illustrates the three condi-
tions of this table (deep with deep, deep with medium
deep and deep with flat roots).

F C T
F FF FC FT
C CF CC CT
T TF TC TT

Table 1: This table shows the nine conditions that
presents the competition of three different root systems.
Whereas F , C, and T present flat, non-deep, and deep
root systems.

The competition for the resource σi with considera-
tion to the root size and the root density factor Tf is
defined in the following equation [1, 2]:

σi =
γi j

2.Ai
(1+

Tf

10
) (7)

Whereas Tf ∈ [0,10] is the root size and root density
factor. Here the symmetric competition is an interval of
[ γi j

2.Ai

γi j
Ai

].

4.3 Nurse Plants
Some desert plant can only establish themselves in
close proximity to a larger plant, usually a shrub, be-
cause the shade of the larger plant provides protection
from the intense solar radiation and resultant heat and
transpiration that a seedling otherwise would experi-
ence. Therefore the small plants developed their sys-
tem, in order to position their seeds under the shrub.
Plant establishment in deserts is largely determined by

negative effects of a superabundant plant resource "‘so-
lar radiation"’ for which plants in other environments
compete (see the Fig.10).

4.4 The Competition Between Healthy
and Sick Plants

In order to simulate and visualize the competition be-
tween a healthy and a sick plant or other plants that sud-
denly started deteriorating at a certain time during the
competition process, the competition factors for both
healthy and sick plants are taken into account. The in-
fluence of the sick plant onto the healthy plant lessens
gradually. The competition of resources between sick
and healthy plants is ascertained as follows:

σi =
γi j

2Ai
+ γi jTr (8)

Whereas Tr = Tk + Tg,Tr ∈ [0..1] combines sickness
factors and health factors. Tk gradually diminishes with
time; consequently, the healthy plants grow without
competition. Tg does not change over time.

4.5 General Competition
The general competition between plants is a weighted
combination of symmetric and asymmetric competi-
tion:

ϕi = pαi +(1− p)σi (9)

Whereas ϕi is the general competition of the i plant
from its neighbor. p ∈ [0 1] is the part of the compe-
tition for the resources in the general competition.

5 RESULTS
Fig. 7 illustrates the competition for light between non-
dense trees and different small plants. It is shown that
the small plants can grow under that tree, because they
receive a part of the light. In Fig. 8 we visualize the
competition for light between a dense tree and different
small plants. In this picture we see that the small plants
cannot grow, since they do not receive sufficient light.



Figure 7: Four stages illustrate the competition for light between non-dense trees and different small plants.

In Fig. 9 the competition for resources between dense
tree roots and flat tree roots is illustrated. We note that
the flat roots grow slow as a cause of the overlapping
with the deep roots, since the deep roots are stronger
than the flat roots.

In Fig. 10 the competition for the nutrients is simu-
lated under the nurse plants. Here the Nurse plant has
positives influence on the small plants. The small plants
affect negativ on others. Therefore the equation 9 is
modified slightly by now subtracting (1− p)σi.

In Figure 11 we show that the sicker plant allows the
other plant to grow quicker, because the competition
degrades with time.

Applying our method, we produced natural scenes, in
which the competition between different plants and re-
sources is simulated. We have illustrated these scenes
in the accompanying video in order to visualize the im-
plementation of our system in the following steps:

• The competition for light between a non-dense tree
and different small plants.

• The competition for light between a dense tree and
different small plants.

• The competition for resources for different root sys-
tems.

• The competition between sick and healthy plants.

• The competition between nurse plants and small
plants.

The accompanying video shows that thousands of
small plants were rendered with large trees for different
conditions of resource competition. To render growth
of thousands of plants interactively in real-time, we
used the Wang Tile method.
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Figure 8: Competition for light between dense trees and different small plants.

Figure 9: Competition for resources between dense tree roots and flat tree roots.

Figure 10: Competition for resources between nurse plants and small plants.

Figure 11: Competition between a sicker plant and a healthy plant.


